
chainsaw mill attachment

This is a lightweight, rugged attachment which turns your
chainsaw.into a portable sawmill. Well proven under arduous
conditions, this attachment has been designed for use with
most makes of chainsaw.

It is easy to fit and operate and opens up a whole range of
new oppodunities for chainsaw users. A dead tree is no
longer a problem - it can be converted into useful and
valuable sawn timber, on the spot, where it falls.

The cost of this attachment is so low that with one job it could
pay for itself.

model 44
Maximum Log Diameter:

Maximum Depth of Cut:
Adjustable to Fit Bars:
Com p lete Set Comprlses;

model 66
Maximum Log Diameter:
Maximum Depthof Cut
Com plete Set Comprises;

26'-32'(660mm-813mm)
(depending on bar length).
10"(254mnt).
40u46" ( 1 01 7 mml 1 70mm).
Adju stab le rol le r assem b Iy with
heauy duty aluminium helper
handle.

48'(1220mnt).
12'(305mn).
fuller assembly with built-in
lu br ication tank. H eauy d uty
aluminium helper handle with
roller.66" double end bar
Ripping chain. Chain oiler kit.

chainsaws
(& sawchain)
Since the introduction of our Chainsaw Mill Attachment our
sales of chainsaws have increased to such an extent that we
have become the leading exporter of Sachs Dolmar
chainsaws and as lmportantly their spare parts.

The Sachs Dolmar is extremely popular with our overseas
customers but we can supply virtually any make or model and
their spare parts.

Our chainsaw sawchain is suitable for Dolmar, Stihl and all
popular makes.

popularp ucts
from complete m¡ll packages to single machines for bush use.

Fcreslor's main ofîices & tactory at Andover.

lmperial conversions are approximate.

Becausê we deslre to lncorporâtê improvements
whenever possible we reserve the right to change
specifications or design at any t¡me without
rþtice and without incuning obligat'on.

furestor is a registered trademark

FORESTOR
Anton Mill, Anton Mill Lane, Andover, Hants. SP1O This very efficient sawmill, owned by Lord Hesketh, at ftrmor-Farms, Towcester,

Northanfs, såows fhe furestor High Speed Circutar Saw working as a resaw in
conjunction with the Forestorl S0 bandmill. Flitches are transferred from the
bandmill to the resaw with a 500k9 vacuum lilt.

Telephone: Andover (O264) 33/.142.
Telex:47111 Forest G.
Fax: Andover (O2æ) 334145. e

2NW, England.
wry
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF HORIZONTAL
BANDMILLS & A LEADING MANUFACTURER OF MACHINERY
FOR SAWMILL, FORESTRY & FARM WOODLAND USE.

FORESTOR
Anton Mill, Anton Mill Lane, Andover, Hants. SP10 2NW, England.
Telephone: Andover (0264) 334:'142.
Telex: 47111 Forest G.
Fax: Andover (0264) 334145.

THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF HORIZONTAL
BANDMILLS & A LEADING MANUFACTURER OF MACHINERY
FOR SAWMILL, FORESTRY & FARM WOODLAND USE.

,ê. #q){s

(hrt ot the furestor Group)

offers a w¡de range of quality mach¡nery
for the woodworking industry.

Circular Saws.
Panel Saws.
Multi-Rip Saws.
Surface Planers.
Thicknessers.
Combinations.

Spindle Moulders.
Rotary Shapers.
Routers.
Bandsaws.
Feeders.
Lathes.

Bobbins.
Stroke Sanders.
Wide Belt Sanders.
Borers.
Mortisers.
Drills.

Fully Guaranteed.Finance Plan. Servlce & Spares.

U:I:J¿illu.1¡l - your suarantee or quattty!



We have an intemational reputation for affordable quality, confirmed
by the many thousands of Forestor machines throughout the world.

Here we detail some of our most popular items. They by no means
cover our complete range and should you need items not shown
please enquire with us.

ln addition to our extensive range of sawmilling machinery and low-
cost equipment for forestry and farm woodland use, we offer a full
range of ancillary and saw doctoring equipment - from silver solder
to automatic saw sharpening machines.

As well as supplying individual items of equipment we also supply
complete sawmills on a supply only or tumkey basis and, where
required, train the personnel to operate them.

Forestor are the world's largest manufacturer of horizontal
bandmills and a leading manufacturer of machinery for
sawmill, forestry and farm woodland use.

Apart from selling our own Forestor equipment, we have co-
operation agreements with Stenner of Tiverton Ltd. (the largest
U.K. manufacturer of conventional sawmilling equipment),
Wadkin Plc (the largest manufacturer of woodworking
machinery in the world), G.F. Wells Ltd. (one of the world's
leading manufacturers of kiln dryers and Original Vollmer (the
world's largest manufacturer of saw maintenance equipment).

Joint ExWtl Marketing Agreements:

R. (Ghana & Burma)ST

lllodkin
G.F.WELLS

ORIGINAL

(Ghana, Burma,
Tanzania & Uganda)

(Ghana)

(Ghana.)

The furestor Group:
Forest & Sawmill Equipments (EngineerÐ Limited.
Forestor Limited.
Stanmill Company Limited.
Automated Conùainer Loading Limited.
Automated Container Loading (Sales) Limited.
The Upton Grey Corporation Limited.
Woodmaster Plc.

Joi nt Ventu re Com pan ies :
Forestor Far East Pte Limited. (South East Asia.)
Forestor Sdn Bhd. (Malaysia.)
Stenner & Forestor Limited. (Nigeria.)
Forestor Ghana Limited.
Rotation Limited.

15O horizontal bandmill

The Forestor-150 has proved itself world-wide: in countries
where conditions can be very tough. But the qualities needed
for these conditions are iust as welcome in the most
sophisticated sawmill where the Forestor, served by simple
handling aids, has also proved that it can supplement, or
compete with, very much more costly equipment.

Technical
Specifications

Machine fitted with
1000mm bandwheels

Machine f itted with
1 200m m bandwheels

A Max. log diam. 1.5m(5') 1.5m(5')

B Max.depthofcut 44omm(17)") 540mm (21Ì")

C Max.elevationof blade 1360mm (4'5Ì")
above log bearer

1360mm (4'5*")

D Overallwidth 3740mm('123") 4120mm(136i")

E Overall length 2160mm(7'1") 2160mm(7'1"\

F Max. overall height 3210mm (10'68") 3310mm (10'103')

G Track wheel centres 1600mm (5'3") 1600mm (5'3')

HBandwheeldiam. l000mm(39*") 1201mm(47i'l

Bandwheelwidth 105mm(4|') 140mm(5i')

Bandwheelprofile Crowned Crowned

Bladewidth 120mm(41") 150(6")

Bladethickness 1.1mm(19gauge) 1.2mm(18gauge)

Blade length 8090mm (26'7') 8990mm (29 6")

Both machines

Powerunit Electric, diesel or petrol

Power rat¡ng. Electric 22kw(30HP), 30kw(40HP) or 37kw(50HP)

Power rating. Diesel 44kw(60HP)

Feed speed Up to 30m/m¡n

Blade speed 35m/sec. (25 or 30 standard alternatives)

Ra¡ltrackguage 1800mm (110#')

Railtracktype 14.9 kg/m (301b/yd) FB section
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Spare Parts for No. 3 Hand Swage.
1. Swage die. 2. Clamping screw right hand.3. Loose end pad.
4. Clamping screw left hand. 5. Swage anvil.

No.3 Hand Swage (SDl4).
This swage incorporates many interesting and practical features.
The die can be removed and replaced without altering the
adjustment of the anvil or other pads. The e¡mbination of die
action and shape induces an easy rolling action on the saw tooth.
As this action reforms rather than crushing the steel, a strong well-
shaped and sharp cutting edge results. A wide range of tooth
forms can be accommodated. Only a simple adjustment is
necessary to change from one form to another.

For band & frame saws from: 0.81 mm-l .47mm (21-1 7 gauge).
Weight: 2kg(4/zlbs).

Hand Side Dresser (Shaper) (SD10).
The objectof this tool is to sidedress each tooth to an exact w¡dth,
to ensure a fine surface finish on the cut and at the same time to
give the requisite amount of 'bacK and 'undef clearance to obviate
friction in the cut The dies close in simulùaneously on a right and
left hand screw, operated by one handle, the degree of movement
being identical in every case. The rest plate is adjustable to give a
wider or narrower cutting point as desired.

For band & trame saws from:0.81mm-2.11mm (21-14 gauge).
Weight: 2kgø%lbs).

Hammers.

Wide Bandsaw Blades
(ready for use).

Silver solder (SD23).

Bandsaw Blade Strip
(toothed & untoothed).

Flux Powder (SD22) Grinding Wheels.

Saw Doctoring File (SD31).

Also available: Bandsaw Clamps, Semi-Automatic Welding
Machine, Muffle Fumace, Lap Grinding (Chamfering) Machine,
Tension Gauges, Back Gauges, Brazing lrons, Stellite Rods, Gas
Welding Sets, Advanced Hand Swage, Advanced Side Dresser.

Ill
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saw doctoring equipment

Automatic Side Dressing (Shaping) Machine (SD2).
This is used in conjunction and simultaneously with SD1
Automatic Sharpener. lt has a double side grinder suitable for
Stellite tipped wide bandsaws. lt can handle blades with widths
from SOmm(2") to 15omm(6").
Max. width of bandsaw blade: 150mm(6")
Weight: 96kg(212lbs).
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Brazing Machine (SD7).
This is a'hot iron'type machine. A very simple device is fitted for
clamping the band against the table. This is easily adjustable to
keep the band in a central position. The table is wide enough to
support the blade and keep it ¡n the conect position.
Max. width ot blade: 250mm(10").
fud size: 340mm x 700mm (13Te" x 279b").
Weight: 90kg(19$tbs).

Straightening, Tensioning & Levelling Machine (SD4).
Roller Bench (SDS) including levelling table, backgauge guide
and anvil, all of which can be supplied seperately.
Max. width oÍ blade: 250mm(10").
Motor:0.5hp electric.
Dragging speed 6m/min(20tVmin).
Weight: machine 1 1 5kg(254lbs), bench 660k9(1455tbs).

Automatic Wide Bandsaw Sharpener (SDl).
This machines is suitable for sharpening bandsaw blades up to
15omm(6") wide and circular sawblades up to 125Omm(4g") in
diameter. lt is a cam type with a maximum pitch of 60mm(2%"). lt
has two motors totalling 1.1hp, one for driving the grinding wheel
the other for the feed drive. There are two feed speeds - 40 and
8O teeth per minute. The machine comes complete with a blade
support bench.

Max. width ot bandsaw blade: 150mm(6").
Max. diam. of circular blade: 1250mm(49").
M ax. Pitch: 60mm(21e" ).
Feed speeds; 40 & 80 teeth per minute.
Weight: 370k9(81 6lbs).
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2OO horizontal bandmill

This is the largest in our range of bandmills and has been
purpose designed to saw large tropical hardwoods, up to
2m(6'6") in diameter, thru' & thru' and to half and quarter logs
up to 1.5m(5') before subsequent sawing. to gain the best
face, grain and price.

lf there is a situation where a log carriage machine is
preferred, a slrong mechaniseci log carriage with hydraulic
drive can be supplied.

Technical Specifi cations
A. Max. diam. of log 2m (6'6")

B. Max. depth of cut 800mm (31 Vr")

C. Max. elevation ol blade 165Omm
above log bearer

D. Overall width 5.5m (18')

E. Overall length 3.O5m (1O')

F. Max. overafl height 3.82m (12'61/z"l

G. Track wheel centres 2.5m l8'2!/a"l
H. Rail track gauge 2.5m (8'23h")

Rail track type 1z.4kglm (251b/yd\ FB sect¡on

Power unit Electric

Power rating TskW (1oohp)

Feed speed Up to 3om/min (1OOft/min)

Blade speed 3Om/sec (s900ft/min), 28.4m/ w, (559OtVmin)
or 26.8m/s€c (5275ftlmin)

Blade width 2o3mm (8")

Blade thickness 1.6mm (16 gauge)

Bandwheel diam. 16OOmm (63")

Bandwheel width 190mm (772")

Bandwheel profile Crowned
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Length overall 6.6m

oTom Sawyer'bandm¡ll
The world's first single column canti-levered bandmill. lt has a
l OOmm(4") wide blade and can saw logs, thru' and thru', up
to Bl Omm(32") in diameter and 5m(16'6") long. lt can be
electric or dresel drìven; statìc or mobile.

The mobile version, rnounted on its own trailer, can t¡e towed
right up to the fallen tree and quickly and easily set-up for
sawing. And it can all be done, including log loading, by one
person.

The static modei is exactly the same but the trailer is
dispensed with and the track rails are bolted directly on to
small foundatìon walls approximately l OOmm(4") high.

Hydraulic log loading, turning & squaring. and dogging are
available as optional extras on both static and mobile models.
Each function can be supplied separately.

Techn¡cal Spec¡fications,

Maximum log diameter (thru'& thru) 81Omm (32")

Maximum log length 5m (16'6")

Maximum depth of cut 60Omm (2372")

Minimum blade heighl from log bearer 75mm (3")

Maximum elevation of blade 635mm (25")

Maximum feed speed (forward & reverse) 45m/min. (148f1/min.)

Sawblade width lOOmm (4")

Sawblade thickness 1 mm (1 9 gauge)

Sawblade lenght 6.Om (19'87¡")

Bandwheel diameter 90Omm (36")

Bandwheel width gomm (3%")

Bandwheel speed 64Orpm

Blade speed 3om/sec. (590Oft/min.)

(D¡ffercnt blade speeds available on request)

Diesel power (at 250Orpm) 22kW (30hp)

Eleclric motor power 22kW (3ohp)

(Alternative power available on request)

Mobile model,

Height overall 3.35m

Width overall (towing) 225m
Width overall (sawing) 3.2m

Length overall (excluding tow bar) 6.35m

Length overall (including tow bar) 7.61m

Towing weight 220oks (484olbs)

Static model.

Height overall 2.68m

Width overall 3,2m



mult¡-edger/15OO

This, the only British multi'edger on the market, has been
designed and manufactured to meet the increasing demand
for this type of machine, as the growing trend is to incorporate
a multi-edger in the production line.

The obvious advantage of the multi-edger is that in one pass it
can do the work of four single bladed circular or bandsaw
machines.

This machine is engineered to very high standards and
designed for heavy duty usage.

It has a remote control deck incorporating all the controls for
both the edger and conveyors. The infeed conveyor
incorporates chains to assist in the alignment of heavy cants.

The main saw spindle is supported in three bearings and all
the saws are mounted in movable sleeves. The position of the
fixed saw can be varied and the scales for the moving saws
automatically re-set.

Saw sleeves and associated drives are automatically
lubricated from a centralised system.

The top pressure rollers can be raised hydraulically to suit the
depth required. Anti-kickback fingers at the infeed can also be
raised hydraulically to assist the feeding of wide cants of
timber.

The feed is steplees from O - 60m/min (O' 2@fVmin).

TECH NICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Opening Width 1.525m (5')

Maximum depth of passage for timber 190mm (772")

Maximum depth of cul 185mm (77¡")

Saw spindle dimater 1oomm (4')

Saw spindle speed 1736Fm

Saw blade diameter 560mm (22")

Saw blade bore 13omm

No. ol fixed saws One

No. of moving saws (electric operation) Three

Minimum setting between saws 120mm(4{:"\

No. of powered top pressure feed rollers, fluted Two

No. of po^,ercd bottom feed rollers, fruted Four

Spadrp of top rollers 9o5mm (36")

Main molor (star-delta starl) 90kw (120hp)

Feed motor (hydraulic) 2.2kW (3hp)

Modng saw motors 0.37kW

Feed speed stepless G6om/min. (G2OOfVmin.)

t/Vofting height 81Omm (32')

9OO power band-resaw
with lOomm(4') wide blade

This production re-saw, with its 'man-size'l OOmm(4") wide
blade, costs no more than other manufacturers narrow
bladed, smaller capacity machines.

The wide but thin gauge blade has a very narow kerf which
produces little wastage and gives a high rate of recovery.

The 9OO re-saw can be electrically driven or, uniquely, there is
a PTO model.

No foundations are needed, only a firm level surface. lts
position can easily be changed and production can start as
soon as the machine arrives.

With its rugged construction, the 90O re-saw is man enough
for continual sawmill, forestry or furniture &.ioinery plant use,
yet inexpensive enough for the small workshop.

TECHNICAL SPÉCIFICATONS
A Bandwh€oldhmotor 9OOmm(36")

Båndwh€€l w¡dth 90mm(3tå")
B Max. wkJth of cut 7¿l0mm(29')

C Max. verlical
(powsr band

op€n¡ng
rs-saw) 6(x)mml24"l

Max. wrllcal
teble

27"
on tatu

Sawbhde width
1 9

Sawbhde
Bandwhsel speod ô4orpm
Blado sp€€d 3om/s€c.

(59OO'/min.)
(DiÍ¡aront Nade scÉecls aya¡lable on rcquesl)

El€c'tric motor power 15kw(20hp)
D Hoight ov€rall 2.63Om(8'7%')
E Width oì/€rall (el€ctr'rc) 1.870m(6'1y2")

F W¡dth overall (PTO) 1.t4om(5'%")
G Depth ovsrall 1.17om(3'1o')
H Tabl€ h€ight from ground O.98om(3'2yr')
I Table widlh 1.05Om(3'57¡')

J Table d€pth 0.99om(3'3')

Sawdust otllet d¡am€ter

Powcr Facd Spoo<l¡
RPM F6ed

1

2W
Thø ligußs ín the a¡pva aß
æHz mæh¡æs w¡ll b epprcx. 20ct laster.

moløs,

Min. working height. 660mm (26")

high speed circular saw

There are many features on this heavy duty circular saw
which make it stand out from the rest. But the most striking is
its speed of operation.

The closely grouped controls, with the unique thigh operated
feed and return lever, means that the saw can be operated
from the one central position. This, coupled with the extremely
fast acceleration and feed speed (0 - l OOm/O - 328ft per min)
makes for very fast working.

Round logs can be converted to finished timber on lhis
machine at a remarkably high production rate.
The High Speed Circular Saw can be used as a primary
break-down saw or as a high speed re-saw. Or round logs
can be conveded to finished timber on the one machine.

The machine is offered with hydraulic feed and pressure
rollers which not only gives extremely rapid feed and a high
rate of production but also ensures very high accuracy.

The unit can be driven by electric motor, diesel or petrol
engine or PTO.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Max. height of cut. 485mm (19")

Max. width of cut. 275mm (Oe/¿")

Max. Length of cut. (not using deflector) 8m (26)
(using deflector) 6m (19'6")

Max. width of flitch. 812mm (32")

Max. diam. of log 610mm (24")

Max. blade size. 12OOmm (47t/n")

Length of table. 8m (26'3")

Width of table. (overall) 650mm (25rl2")

(front) 350mm (13s/a")

(rear) 27Omm (1Ot/2"\

Overall working length 15.4m (50'6")

Overall towing length. (excluding tow bar) 8m (26'3")

Overall towing width. 2070mm (6'91/2")

Overall towing height. (with canopy) 2740mm (9')

Feed speed. 0-100m (0-328') per min.
PïO speed 540rpm
Power requ¡rement. From 30kw (40HP)

crosscut

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATONS

Elade d¡ameter SOOmm(2O )

Max. cutting height l7omm(6%]
(Max. cutting height at max. width) l2omm(4%")

Max. cutting width SOOmm(2O")

(Max. cutting w¡dlh at max. height) 450mm(17Vr")

Standard lengrth of infeed table 5m(16'5,)

Standard lengrth of ortfeed table 6m(19'8")

No. of manual measuring stops 2

lmber clamp Pneumalic

Saw movement Pendulum action -pneumatic powered

Approx. overall length 11m(36')

Approx. overâll width 1.5m(5')

Overall height 1.75m(5'9")

Compressed air supply 1OO litres per min.6 bar

standard for 380 or 41 5V
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vertical bandmill/l lOO

ïhis machine offers professionally finished sawn timber for a
low capital cost. The low capital cosl is further enhanced bry

the fact that only a flat concrete base is needed. with a sìmple
pit to accommodate the lower bandwheel, because the head
rig is one complete unit with the lower bandwheel supporteci
from above.

Although it is very inexpensive it is a genuine heavy duty
industrial machine. lt is simple to operate and needs the
minimum of instruction. The carriage is hand wound through
the saw, needing remarkably little physical eTfort. Mechanised
feed is available to specìal order.

It is an ideal machìne for the landor.vner, farmer or small
fc¡resler who needs a low cost machine to convert logs into
finished sawn posts, planking etc.

, -:.-r

TECHNICAL SPECIFICAIIONS
Mdd, vBLC/flm
B.ndwhæl:

Bl.d6:

1.2m

lm

gmmm

&flal

7880rnm
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2-cut mill

The Forestor 2-Cut Mill is a'go and operate anywhere'
double-cut mill. lt ìs a portable, contplete sawmill which is
entirely independent ar¡d needs no support machinery, lt can
operate in remote areas and needs no electrical supply and
nrinìmum blade maintenance.

It is designed to conveñ logs, on the spot where they are
felled, into ready-to-use timber. This cuts out the need for
heavy and expensive transport and lifting equipment
necessary for the transportation of logs back to the sawmill.
However it can be used on permanent sites and for this
reason an electric version is available

The Forestor 2-Cut Mill differs from conventional saws by
having two circular sawblades, one horizontal the other
vertical, rotatrng simultaneously, Thus on each run, lt produces
ready-to'r-rse dìnlensioned timber.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Model 30/1 6
Max width of cut 152mm(6")
Max. depth of cut 305mm( l2")
Horizontal blade diam. 406mrn(16")

Blade kerf (horizontal & vertical) 7.1mm(9/32"1
Overall workinq lenoth 8.38m(27'6")
Overall working width 4m(13'2")
Engine (Perkins 4 cyl. dlesel mod. 4.1 54) 59bhp gross
Electric motor 30kw(40 or 37kW(sOhp)
Max. log diam. (standard models) 2m(6'6")
Max log length (standard models) 5.5m(18')

Models 30/20 & 30/24 differ lrom above as followsr
Model 30t20
Max width of cut 203mm(8")
Horizontal blade diam. 508mm(20")

Model 30/24
Max. width of cut 254mm{10")
Horizontal blade diam. 61Omm(24")

Table width

9OO rolling table bandmill
with lOOmm(4") wide btade

This machine is a complete low-cost sawmiil for log
conversion and re-sawing.

Like the 9OO re-saw it too has the 'man-size' l OOmm(4") wide
blade, with a very narrow saw kerf; needs no foundations and
can be powered by its own electric motor, PTO or belt drive.

The tabie is offered as either hand-push or power driven and
comes in three standard sizes: 2.Bnt, 4m or 6m.

.ÍECHNICAL 
SPECIFICATONS

A

B
c

Bandwhesl diameter
Bandwheel width

vertical
band

Mâx-

Max. tabls titt 27"
otcMNÊdeveileHe ú

width 1

thickness 1

Sawblade

Blado sp€od 30m/sec.

(Diísßnt btade søs"""rr* or,$Hr)/t¡n')
El€ctric motor

D

E

F
H

owrall
widrh

ov€rall

Sawdust orJtlel diemet€r

overall
ov6rell

12.81
ovorall

9OO table bandsaw
w¡th lOOmm(4") wide blade

The Forestor 9OO hand-feed table bandsaw is a low cost
mach¡ne. lt needs no foundations, only a firm level suriace. As
with all 9O0's it can be powered by its own electric motor,
PTO or belt drive.

Its 10Omm(4") wide blade, with its very narrow saw kerf,
produces little wastage and it requires little physical effort to
push the timber through the blade.

It has a steel table, with a machined top surface, which can be
tilted for angled cutting. The standard fence is of cast iron
construction and can easily be removed for wide board
sawìng, ripping, splitting etc. As an opt¡onal extra a roller-bed
fence can be fitted.

(General specifications as the 9OO re-saw.)

gl
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9OO comb¡ned power re-saw
& rolling table bandmill
Basically, this is the standard rolling table bandmill but with
the track extended to allow the re-saw, mounted on its own
table on the track, to be'parked'at one end when not in use
When the power feed re-saw is needed it is simply pushed
along the track and locked in position at the bandsaw.
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DIMENSIONS IN MIILIMETßES THIBD ANGLE PROJECÍION

This simple schematic ¡llustrction shows how the
Multi-edger can link with a horizontal (or veñical)
breakdown mill. ln reality there are many variations
of layout to take into account customers individual

REMOVE SURR6 & SHARP EDOES DO M'T TCALE

L¡cs lNcomplete m¡ll packages

We have a rE¡nge of standard mill packages which are based
on experience gained through having already supplied similar
packages.

Because each mill has to be different to meet various needs,
the mill packagas are flexible and can be varied to meet
individual requirements.

Specially trailored mills are also available to meet very large
production requirements and special conditions.

We welcome enquiries detailing your requirements such as
production required in terms of log input and output, species
of tlmber to be sawn, mlnlmum, maximum and average log
diameters and lengths etc.

We can supply'equipment only' or on a tumkey basis and
where required train the personnel to operate the equipment

When designing mill layouts we are not limited to our own
range of equipment. Because of our co-operation agreements
we c€ìn offer equipment from the ranges of Stenner sawmill
machinery, G.F. Wells kiln dryers and Wadkin woodworking
machinery.

This gives us a tremendous and complimentary range of
equipment from which to choose, backed by the considerable
technical expertise of each oompany on which we can draw.

Whatever the size or complexity of the project; whether it is a
small simple sawmill or a large fully intergrated sawmilling and
woodworking complex, the customer can be sure that all the
equipment is compatible and that max¡mum productivity is
assured.

Considerable technical expertise is available to make a
complete pre-sale assessment of the custome/s
requiremenls.
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requirements. The Multi-edger is
becoming increasingly popular fucause
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